Dr. Mary-Louise Scully

One of our many truly outstanding volunteer physicians at Doctors Without Walls is Dr. Mary-Louise Scully, Director of Travel and Tropical Medicine at Sansum Clinic. After volunteering in Africa with the Chad Relief Foundation and knowing that many people right here in Santa Barbara lack adequate medical care, Dr. Scully began five years ago volunteering in the Parks.

“Sometimes I find it really hard,” she says, “as I have already worked all day seeing my own patients at Sansum Clinic, to then head out to the Parks to see more patients. It gets even more challenging as the days grow short in November and December and we set up and run the clinics with our head lamps and lanterns! But the enthusiasm of our volunteers make it a welcoming place to work regardless of the cold and darkness. But what makes it most worthwhile is the homeless population themselves. There is almost a look of surprise on their faces when they see that you actually really care about them and want to help them. I suspect it was in part probably that lack of love or caring in their past lives that lead many of them to drug or alcohol use to escape. After you help with their physical problem, they often give you a look of sincere thanks that makes it all worthwhile. Many of the encounters end with them saying ‘God bless you, God bless all of you out here with us.’ It’s that heartfelt gratitude that keeps me coming back.”

** Benefits of Our Programs **

- The homeless and low income patients we serve;
- Our student volunteers and interns: They are being trained by our medical volunteers to be the next generation of humanitarian healthcare workers and community leaders;
- The community at large: The whole community benefits from the enormous cost savings to the local healthcare system. By providing medical treatment at our Clinics and follow-up care through our Companion Care Program, we treat medical conditions before they become emergencies, thereby significantly reducing the number of emergency room visits.

** Ways to Support Doctors Without Walls:**

- Make a one-time donation
- Become a partner by donating monthly
- Make an in-kind donation (see our website)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$2,500</td>
<td>Sponsors an intern for a year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,000</td>
<td>Provides one month’s supply of medications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$500</td>
<td>Provides transportation to medical appointments for all patients for a month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$250</td>
<td>Provides Women's Clinic supplies for a month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$100</td>
<td>Provides a month’s supply of personal care items</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[www.santabarastreetmedicine.org/donate](http://www.santabarastreetmedicine.org/donate)
Taking Healthcare To The Streets...

In 2005, Doctors Without Walls brought street medicine to Santa Barbara, delivering health care and related services directly to people living and sleeping on the streets and in austere environments.

Though many more homeless people now have health insurance, the Affordable Care Act has actually increased the demand for our services. Emergency Rooms are flooded, the healthcare system is even more complex such that even the most sophisticated patient has difficulty with insurance, and the medical clinics we refer our patients to are overburdened—it can take months to get the most basic appointment.

In the first half of 2015, Doctors Without Walls served 636 unduplicated patients compared to all of 2014 when we served 374 unduplicated patients.

STREET MEDICINE PROGRAM

Open Air Clinics are set up in Alameda and Pershing Parks one night each week where doctors, physicians’ assistants, nurses, social workers and premedical students provide treatment and referrals to the homeless and working poor.

Our “Street Rounds” Team of walking health care professionals carry backpacks equipped with medicines and wound care supplies. They seek out patients who are incapacitated and thus unable to seek care in a park clinic. Our “Special Operations Team” goes to warming centers and is always on call for medical emergencies.

The teams treat a wide range of medical conditions including heart and lung problems, cancer, diabetes, asthma, general pain, wounds, viral infections, skin infections, and dental problems.

WOMEN’S FREE HOMELESS CLINIC

Offers medical care, mental health counseling, showers, a hot lunch by Anthony’s Organic Soup Kitchen, laundry services, donated clothing and personal care items and referrals to other services. It is a safe, non-threatening environment for homeless women who are often fearful of men.

Staffed by a volunteer internist, podiatrist, nurse practitioners, therapists, social workers and other professionals.

Operates out of Transition House three Fridays per month. We provide round trip transportation to and from various locations in Santa Barbara and Goleta.

MOBILE ELECTRONIC MEDICAL RECORDS

Using a notebook computer, volunteers record each new patient’s medical history, evaluation, and treatment using a system developed by UCSB’s Engineers Without Borders that stores all patient demographics and visits in one database.

The information is used by Doctors Without Walls for follow-up care and is electronically transmitted to other healthcare providers who subsequently see the patients we serve.

PHARMACY

Doctors Without Walls maintains its own pharmacy, with medications supplied wholesale or donated by AmeriCares and Direct Relief International.

COMPANION CARE PROGRAM

- Partners a volunteer with a patient in need of follow-up care.
- Assists with making appointments and accompanies the patient to appointments where the volunteer helps with paperwork and with explaining the assessment and treatment plan.
- Connects the patient to other, non-medical services.

The average life expectancy in the homeless population is between 42 and 52 years, compared to 78 years in the general population. (National Coalition for the Homeless)

Homeless persons die from illnesses that can be treated or prevented. The difficulty of getting rest, maintaining medications, eating well, staying clean and staying warm prolong and exacerbate illnesses, sometimes to the point where they are life threatening.

Through our Street Medicine Program, Companion Care Program and Women’s Free Homeless Clinic, Doctors Without Walls served 1,168 patients (57% women), during 1,593 visits in the past 12 months.

Paid Staff: 1 part-time Executive Director and 10 Student Interns ($2,500 stipend per year)
Volunteers: 206

All funded through donor contributions and grants. (Exclusive of Medical Reserve Corps)
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Educating the Next Generation of Humanitarian Healers

The Underserved Medicine Seminar, taught by our Medical Director, Jason Prystowsky, MD and volunteer physicians from around the world, inspires UCSB students to pursue volunteer positions and careers in humanitarian medicine. We welcome community members and UCSB faculty to attend the class as well.
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